Advanced Aluminium-Air Technology - www.al-air.com
The Metalectrique Difference
Since 2002 Research & Development Engineers in the UK-based Metalectrique group of
companies have developed a unique approach to Aluminium-Air Technology. This work has
resulted in removing the technology’s traditional engineering and cost barriers, thereby
allowing its use in multiple applications as a safe, recyclable and affordable alternative to
existing power technologies.

Aluminium-Air Technology
Aluminium has around 4.3kWh/kg of electrical energy available when reacted with Oxygen in
an Aluminium-Air ‘Semi-Fuel Cell’. Aluminium is a solid, safe repository of electrical power
that has a well-developed manufacturing and distribution infrastructure. It is the most
abundant metal on Earth and is recyclable, low cost, lightweight and non-flammable. The
three basic parts to an Aluminium-Air Cell (Fig. 1) are:
1. The aluminium anode
2. An air-breathing membrane
3. An electrolyte liquid between them
The discharge reactions within the cell are as follows:
Anode: Al → Al + 3e-2.31V
Cathode: O2 + 2H2O + 4e → 4 OH ̄.
+0.40V
Overall: 4 Al + 3O2 + 6H2O → 4Al(OH)3 +2.71V
The parasitic hydrogen–generating reaction is:

Figure 1 MAL R&D Standard Test Cell

Al + 3H2O → Al(OH)3 + 3/2 H2

Metalectrique Advanced Electrolyte (Metalyte)
The traditional electrolyte for this technology (still proposed by other Aluminium-Air
companies) is concentrated (2 Molar) Potassium Hydroxide (KOH) and the reason for this is
that Aluminium metal is normally coated in a very thin layer of Aluminium Oxide, which is a
tough barrier to electrochemical use of the metal. The 2M KOH quickly removes this barrier
to expose aluminium metal for reaction. MAL R&D Ltd. Do not use KOH because of the
other problems it creates but instead use a proprietary electrolyte called ‘Metalyte’ (see
Table 1), which removes the layer in a different way.
Electrolyte

OCV
(Volts)

KOH (PPE
required)

1.7

Metalyte
(Safe)

1.2

Cell
Temp
(°C)
60+
(needs
cooler)
26

formation

Hydrogen
Generation

Aluminium
Type

High (needs
regular
flushing)
Trace

High (needs
gas
management)
Trace

99.999%
(High cost)

Al(OH)3 Gel

Any

Coulombic
Efficiency
(%)
50 (low pack
energy
density)
95

Other issues
Carbonate
formation (short
cell life)
Lower OCV
means more cells

Table 1 Advanced Electrolyte ‘Metalyte’ removes engineering and cost barriers from traditional Al-Air technology
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Independent Verification
Independent electrochemical testing showing the advantages of Metalyte in an Al-Air test
cell was done twice (2007 and 2015) by LGMPA, Nantes University, France. This was a
private contract under NDA. The results are shown in Figure 2 & 3.
Some competitors use salt water/brine
(NaCl) as an electrolyte but this
generates hydrogen, hydroxide gel and
requires pumped flow, which saps power
from the system. Metalyte provides much
higher power than NaCl and brings the
system into a region suitable for traction
battery applications, but without the
drawbacks of either NaCl or KOH
systems.

Figure 2 Metalyte (pink) increases cell voltage by 300mV

A useful characteristic provided by
Metalyte is the rock-solid steady power
and flat output characteristic. This isn’t a
rechargeable battery so there’s no droop
as power is used. It’s very similar to a fuel
powered engine: once the fuel is gone the
engine stops, but full power is available
up to the end. This is the kind of power
system an aircraft needs, as full power is
needed to abort a potentially bad landing.
Rechargeable batteries can’t do this as
available power decreases with
discharge.

Figure 3 Metalyte gives steady high power from ordinary aluminium

In addition to Nantes University, we have been verified by CEA (French Atomic Agency) and
Pera/Warwick University which resulted in UKTI awarding a ‘Greenlight Letter’ (See Appendix A).
Metalyte enables the full
advantages of
Aluminium-Air technology
to be realised either on its
own as main propulsion
or in a hybrid system.
At pack level it has the
following energy
densities:
1.35kWh/kg and 800Wh/l
Power density is currently
355W/kg but expected to
reach 2kW/kg via our
cathode development
programme.
Figure 4 Metalectrique Technology (Red line) vs. all other Electrical Storage Systems (Pera/Warwick)
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Performance (now and expected)
MAL(R&D) Ltd has an active cathode development programme. This is because air cathode
companies are often small and subject to a currently small market. This results in high prices
and delivery/capacity limitations. We’re in scale-up mode and therefore we decided to build
our own cathode to tailor it to our technical needs and to control cost. We started at 205W/kg
power density and this has increased to 287W/kg at the cell standard temperature of 26°C.
However at 40°C this increased to a steady 355W/kg.
The following test data (Figure 5) shows the performance at 26°C in terms of specific power
and impedance using our test electrolyte (concentrated NaCl, with additives). This is a flow
cell and is operating at about 1/3 power compared with Metalyte.
Further power increases are
expected as we modify the
structure of the air cathode and
the proportion of its constituent
materials.

Figure 5 Recent Cathode Development at MAL (R&D) Ltd.
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Applications (Products under development)
Land
vehicles requiring similar or greater range compared with fossil fuels
(REX/Full size pack)
People requiring long duration, lightweight portable power (MAL ‘AA
Battery’/ iPOG/R0117/MAAPS2)
Remote monitoring stations requiring high autonomy (RSV)
Remote base power, replenished by air/other (RSV)

Trial E-Bike fitted with REX

MAL - 'AA' Battery

Marine
Long range marine transport (refuel as you travel - MAAPS)
Littoral craft requiring low signature power for long duration (REX)
Remote marine monitoring stations (RSV)

MAAPS (Refuel at sea) Marine Propulsion
context

Air
Long range, low cost drones (Lightweighted REX)
Shorthaul passenger aircraft (e.g. Beechcraft King Air) (MAAPS)
Personal air transport (Lightweighted REX)
Autonomous Cargo transport (Lightweighted REX)
MAAPS in Light Aircraft Context

Security
Long duration vehicle tracker power systems (2-3 Standard Cells)
High energy portable lightweight power (R0117/iPOG)
Wearable fabric-type power system (refuelable) (MAAPS 2)

MAL RSV - 2kW Reserve Pack

MAAPS2 - Wearable High Energy Battery

RO117 - Defence Comms
Pack - High Energy
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Development Status
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Metalyte is fully-developed and validated
REX is under construction from production-standard parts and has exceeded its
design power target. MAL is under NDA with a major automotive company in relation
to REX and is aiming for Q4/21 production
Working prototypes of iCan and iPOG have been built and have passed initial testing
MAAPS is under consideration for private investment in the marine sector but has
only been realised as a functional model
MAAPS2 (fabric wearable battery) was successfully tested at low power in ENSAIT
(France) in 2007
AA battery is at concept level, but is technically feasible
R0117 cells are the same as REX cells so this can go into production – SAFT in
discussion about this. This is the BA5590 replacement (4.5x endurance) and has a
large market

Next Steps
MAL is the R&D hub and Metalectrique Marine Ltd has just been formed to respond to the
marine market which is strongly aligned to our technology. Other, customer-facing group
companies will be formed in Air, Land and Defence to do the same. Each will have exclusive
licences from MAL for their technology strands.
A local injection moulding company and tool maker is moving forward with us to production
readiness. We are currently seeking advanced orders and further investment to scale up.
MAL is a member of the Council for Inclusive Capitalism and is seeking logistics,
manufacturing and infrastructure partners through that and other links we have.

Trevor Jackson
Chairman
MAL Research & Development Limited
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Appendix A Independent Verification

Professor Thierry BROUSSE, PhD
Institut des Matériaux Jean Rouxel (UMR CNRS
6502) - Polytech’Nantes
Rue Christian Pauc – 44300 NANTES - FRANCE
thierry.brousse@univ-nantes.fr
Phone : +33 6 83 40 36 12

To who might be concerned
Nantes, August 4, 2016
Dear Sir or Madam,
This is to confirm that electrochemical tests presented by Trevor Jackson from
Métalectrique Company were also independently verified in my team (former name of
the team LGMPA - Laboratoire de Génie des Matériaux et Procédés Associés). They
were conducted on Biologic potentiostat/galvanostat using EC-lab as acquisition and
data analysis software. Both potentiostatic and galvanostatic techniques were used
with the help of boosters when required.
The electrolyte that was used undoubtedly presents superior performance
compared to standard NaCl electrolyte. Additionally, it allows the use of ordinary
aluminium, it hinders side reactions, it limits the formation of gel as well as heat
generation, and subsequently allows steady and long-duration power.
The use of such electrolyte combined with the technology of Métalectrique
would be an asset for implementation in various stationary and transportation
applications.
Thierry Brousse, distinguished Professor
Vice-Dean of the University of Nantes in charge of Technology Transfer
President of the evaluation committee for energy storage for French National
Research Agency (ANR) 2010-2014
Associate Editor for the publications of the Electrochemical Society

Institut des Matériaux Jean Rouxel - UMR 6502
Site Chantrerie : C/O Polytech Nantes, rue Christian Pauc – BP 50609 – 44306 Nantes cedex 03, France
02 40 68 31 98
www.cnrs-imn.fr

A1/1 Endorsement from Nantes University
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A1/2 Endorsement from CEA
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A1/3 Endorsement from UK Government
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